Invacare®

Octave®

Setting new standards in Bariatric care

Great comfort and stylish design

With a safe working load up to 60 Stone (385 kgs), the Invacare
Octave is a robust yet stylish profiling bed solution that assists
in the care and comfort of bariatric clients. With a fully electrical,
4-sectioned profiling mattress support as standard, the Octave
provides optimal comfort and support to the client, as well as an
ideal working environment for the carer. The frameless construction
of the mattress platform allows improved side access to the client,
and the bed ends can be detached independently of the side rails for
quick and easy access to both head and feet.

The Octave is designed
specifically with the ‘plus sized’
bariatric client in mind. The bed
frame extends to the edges
of the bed base for enhanced
support and ease of transfer. An
easy to use hand control allows
the client to operate the bed´s
height and profiling function.
The Octave’s heavy duty motors
enable a smooth and almost
silent operation. The Octave
is a substantial bed, however,
its design includes all the wellknown qualities of Invacare’s
Scandinavian design.

Features and Options

Delivery and storage

Lifting pole

Extendable bedend

The handle can
be adjusted in
both height and
depth, to offer
support whilst
re-positioning.

The bedend is extendable
to offer mattress platform
extension of 10 or 20 cm.

To make delivery as easy as
possible, the Octave is delivered
on a transportation rack.
Dismounting and assembly of
Support handle
the Octave couldn’t be simpler,
For increased support despite the size of the bed.
Furthermore, the transportation
whilst bed leaving.
rack makes it possible to
economise on storage space and
makes the Octave very easy to
move between locations. Ideal for
bed rental needs.

Technical data
For more comprehensive pre-sales information about this product, including the product’s user manual, please visit
www.invacare.co.uk.
Width outside

Invacare Octave

1190 mm

Length outside
Length inside

Height
adjustment

2210 mm
2070 mm
Mattress:
2000 mm

400 - 800 mm

Max. user
weight

Invacare Octave

SWL 385 kg/
60 stone
350 kg/
56 stone

Invacare Limited
Pencoed Technology Park - Pencoed
Bridgend CF35 5AQ - United Kingdom
Tel: +44 1 656 776 222
Fax: +44 1656 776 220
E-mail: uk@invacare.com
Sales Order E-mail: ordersuk@invacare.com
www.invacare.co.uk

Total height:
1720 - 2120mm

Mattress support
dimensions
Backrest angle

810-340330-520 mm

Thigh angle

Legrest lift

0 - 30°

0 - 30°

0 - 57°

NB:
The bed must not
be used by patients
under 12 years of age,
or by patients with
body size equivalent
to an average 12 year
old or smaller.

Steel 180 kg
Wood: 199 kg

(4-sectioned)

Complies with
IEC 60601-2-52.

Total weight

Frame colour
Silver

Beech

Warranty
3 years frame
3 years actuator
3 years control box
2 years hand control
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